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The Blue Light Live 

"Great Live Music"

The Blue Light Live has been wowing Texans with their live musical

performances since it opened in 1999. Nestled in the heart of the Historic

Depot Entertainment District, this venue showcases authentic music from

Texas and is equipped with a great sound system. Take a sip of beer and

enjoy the tunes of regional musicians. Some of their previous

performances have includes such acts as Ross Cooper, Dovetail, Jason

Eady, The Goners and The Novel Ideas.

 +1 806 762 1185  www.thebluelightlive.com/  1806 Buddy Holly Avenue, Lubbock TX

 by marfis75   

Lonestar Event Center 

"Live Music Specialty"

For over a decade, The Lonestar Amphitheater has hosted major concerts

for the multitudes of fans of big name bands. Bands like Jimmy Eat World,

Journey, Megadeth and Staind have all graced the stage at the Lonestar

Amphitheater. Every seat in the house provides a fantastic view, and the

sound system is state-of-the-art. The center houses both indoor and

outdoor stages. There is plenty of parking onsite.

 602 East 19th Street, Lubbock TX

 by Elred at English Wikipedia 

United Supermarkets Arena 

"It's All Happening Here!!"

Once upon a time, in a far away land, the tickets for Texas Tech Red

Raiders basketball games were easily available. But the recent

prominence of the team on the national stage has made tickets harder to

come by for their home games at . The crowd is always filled with students

and alumni and is quite rowdy. This stadium is not only for sports, as it has

also hosted concerts by such world famous acts as Sir Elton John and

Kiss.

 +1 806 742 7362  www.unitedsupermarketsarena.co

m/

 1701 Indiana Avenue, Texas Tech

University, Lubbock TX
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